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Most homeowners don’t think about the water supply coming into their home until something goes
horribly wrong. Wouldn’t you love to avoid the hassle and inconvenience of tearing up your yard to
repair or replace damaged sewer lines? Of course you would. Trenchless sewer repair in Lombard, IL
takes less time and costs less money than traditional sewer line repairs. Here are three major ways it can
benefit you.
Less Labor Intensive
Traditional sewer line repair is much more labor intensive because it requires digging and replacing any
affected landscaping. Trenchless pipes don’t require nearly as much labor to get to the repair site
because they have strategically placed access points to the trenchless pipes entry site.
Less Time Consuming
No digging and easier access equal faster repair service and less hassle for you. Often cutting repair time
significantly (sometimes down to a single day), it also means less upheaval of your family, home, parking
and lawns. Our skilled professionals will make any necessary repairs quickly and easily. Also, pipes
repaired via the trenchless method, tend to last more than twice as long as traditional repairs.
Less Major Expense
Fewer labor needs naturally mean fewer costs. Digging trenches alone is a major contributor to the cost
of traditional sewer repair. Eliminating this one activity greatly reduces cost, expense and mess, while
still providing fast(er), better quality repair.
Better quality, more durable pipes are a common reason most homeowners choose this new pipe
technology for their homes. Imagine how much easier repair can be in the blistering winters of the
Midwest - no more snow removal, uprooted trees or potential displacement of your entire family.
Trenchless sewer repair in Lombard, IL allow you to maintain your homes landscaping while getting the
repairs you need. Call Precision today and we’ll have you up and running in no time.

